Brugada syndrome; Catheter ablation; Implantable cardioverterdefibrillator; Mapping; Sudden cardiac death Brugada syndrome (BrS) and several cardiomyopathies, including dilated cardiomyopathy, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy, left ventricular noncompaction (LVNC), and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), share common genetic mutations and are associated with an arrhythmogenic substrate (AS) and increased risk of sudden cardiac death (SCD) due to malignant ventricular arrhythmias. We report a family in which a SCN5A mutation was found in both a father and daughter who presented with different phenotypes: the father with LVNC and the daughter with BrS, suggesting SCN5A may be important in cases of overlap between BrS and these various other cardiomyopathies and arrhythmias. Additionally, we report a family in which a MYBPC3 mutation was found in a father, daughter, and son, but they also presented with different phenotypes: the father with HCM and the daughter and son with BrS, suggesting patients with cardiomyopathies or BrS exhibiting sarcomeric mutations may have common genetic pathways that ultimately diverge into different phenotypes. Generally, prevention of SCD may involve the use of an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator and/or pharmaceutical therapy. However, patients continue to experience difficulties with this treatment. Epicardial mapping together with ajmaline challenge used to identify the AS in BrS patients can be used to identify and ablate the AS in cardiomyopathy patients, thus preventing the recurrence of ventricular tachycardia/fibrillation and reducing or eliminating the need for shock or pharmacological therapy. Future studies and longer follow-up times are warranted to understand the fullest duration of the therapeutic potential of this ajmaline and map-guided ablation therapy.
Introduction
Sudden cardiac death (SCD) is the leading cause of death in western countries. 1 In the general populations of the United States, Europe, and China, SCD occurs at an estimated rate of 50-100 per 100 000 people annually. 1 The chance of SCD increases with age, with the incidence being higher for men than for women at every age. Brugada syndrome (BrS) and several cardiomyopathies, including dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC), left ventricular non-compaction (LVNC), and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), share common genetic mutations and are associated with an arrhythmogenic substrate (AS) and increased risk of sudden death due to malignant ventricular arrhythmias (VAs).
Generally, prevention of SCD in cardiomyopathy patients may involve the use of an implantable cardioverterdefibrillator (ICD) and/or pharmaceutical therapy. Implantable cardioverter-defibrillator is recommended for any patients who have survived a previous cardiac arrest, or who have documented ventricular tachycardia/fibrillation (VT/VF). Additionally, ICD is also recommended for DCM patients with an ejection fraction 35% despite 3 months of optimal pharmacological therapy, 2 DCM patients with a confirmed LMNA mutation and clinical risk factors, ARVC patients with haemodynamically welltolerated sustained VT, LVNC patients with Chagas cardiomyopathy and a left ventricular ejection fraction <40%, or HCM patients with spontaneous sustained VT causing syncope or haemodynamic compromise.
Identifying 'high-risk' patients to recommend for pharmacological therapy, ICD, and/or ablation, can be difficult. In DCM, autonomic tests are not significant predictors of risk. 2 Guidelines for use of ICDs in LVNC patients are generally the same for DCM, meaning there is a difficulty in distinguishing 'low-risk' and 'high-risk' patients. Pharmaceutical intervention may result in intolerable side effects that are especially difficult for young people to endure over a lifetime. ICDs are all too often associated with inappropriate shocks, lead fractures/failure, and device infections, not to mention the need for battery replacement, again exposing the patient to risk of infection. An increase in shock delivery is associated with increased mortality, and it is debated whether this is indicative of disease progression or effects of the ICD itself. Studies have suggested that myocardial stunning may occur as a result of shock delivery, which may in turn lead to pulseless electrical activity and sudden death. 3 Here, the question emerges: how do we predict which patients will actually suffer a lethal VT/VF, and thus would overall benefit from medical intervention, despite all the undesirable consequences of that intervention? Epicardial mapping used for BrS patients may provide the answer to this for cardiomyopathy patients. The AS identified may then be ablated to prevent the recurrence of VT/VF, reducing or eliminating the need for shock therapy.
Genetic cardiomyopathies and Brugada syndrome
ARVC, LVNC, HCM, and BrS are frequently inherited as an autosomal dominant genetic trait. Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and DCM are more common in men than in women. In North America, Europe, Asia, and Africa, unexplained left ventricular hypertrophy in adults occurs in about 0.02-0.23% of the population, while the rates are lower for people under 25 years old. 2 ARVC occurs in about one in 1000-5000 of the general population, while DCM occurs overall in about one in 2500. HCM occurs similarly between racial groups. In adults, familial disease with isolated LVNC occurs at a rate of 18-50%. 2 The BrS is characterized by an elevated ST-segment in the right precordial leads (V1-3) on the electrocardiogram (ECG) and an increased risk of VT/VF and SCD. The most common BrS genotype is a sodium channel loss-offunction SCN5A mutation, which accounts for 15-30% of BrS cases. 4 SCN5A mutations can also be found in DCM, ARVC, and LVNC, in addition to many other pathologies, such as early repolarization syndrome, atrial standstill type 1, atrial fibrillation, long QT syndrome, sick sinus syndrome type 2, idiopathic VF, and heart block type 1A patients. 5 Several individual mutations in the SCN5A gene have been associated with both a cardiomyopathy phenotype, such as ARVC or DCM, and VTs. 5 Furthermore, we report here previously unpublished data from a family in which a SCN5A mutation was found in both a father and daughter, but these two family members presented with different phenotypes: the father with LVNC and the daughter with BrS (Table 1, Figure 1A ). The son was negative for the SNC5A mutation and presented with neither LVNC nor BrS. These observations indicate that SCN5A may be important in cases of overlap between BrS and these various other cardiomyopathies and arrhythmias.
Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy, LVNC, HCM, and DCM have all been associated with genetic mutations of sarcomeric proteins. 6 Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy is caused by mutations in genes encoding for desmosomal proteins (plakoglobin), desmoplakin, plakophilin-2, desmoglein-2, and desmocollin-2. 2 Desmosomal protein gene mutations are the most common in DCM patients, although lamin A/C (LMNA) and desmin mutations are commonly found in those with conduction diseases. 2 Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy has been associated with troponin C, troponin I, myosin heavy chain, and myosin regulatory light chain mutations, while troponin T mutations are associated with both HCM and DCM. 7 Additionally, to the best of our knowledge, we report here, for the first time, a family in which a MYBPC3 mutation was found in a father, daughter, and son, but these family members presented with different phenotypes: the father with HCM and the daughter and son with BrS (Table 2, Figure 1B ). Thus, patients with cardiomyopathies or BrS exhibiting sarcomeric mutations may have common genetic pathways that ultimately diverge into different phenotypes. Further analyses are needed to better understand the genetic alterations that occur in patients with each of these phenotypes and to better understand the relationship between genotype and phenotype.
Channelopathies, sarcomeropathies, or both?
The arrhythmic abnormality observed in BrS is considered to be a channelopathy characterized by ion channel dysfunction and has been linked to mutations in genes encoding for subunits of cardiac sodium, potassium, and calcium channels, as well as in genes involved in the trafficking or regulation of these channels, including ABCC9, CACNA1C, CACNA2D1, CACNB2, CACNB2b, FGF12, GPD1L, HCN4, KCND2, KCND3, KCNE5, KCNE3, KCNH2, KCNJ8, PKP2, RANGRF, SCN1B, SCN2B, SCN3B, SCN5A, SCN10A, SEMA3A, SLMAP, and TRPM4. 8 Of these genes, SCN5A is currently the focus of most study, since it is the most common BrS genotype and accounts for 15-30% of BrS cases. 4 However, of note, most BrS patients do not have the SCN5A mutation, so while it is the most common genetic mutation known to be associated with BrS, no single causal genetic factor appears to link all BrS patients.
Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy, LVNC, and DCM have been associated with genetic mutations of ion channels, 5 while these and HCM have been associated with sarcomeric protein mutations. 6 While BrS is generally considered to be an ion channelopathy, an a-tropomyosin mutation appears to link HCM and BrS in one study, 9 suggesting a role for sarcomeropathies in BrS. In fact, altered sarcomeric properties have been directly implicated in arrythmogenic sudden death. 10 This indicates that phenotypic overlap of BrS and HCM may occur as a result of sarcomeropathies. Further studies are warranted to better understand what genetic commonalities of sarcomeric mutations may exist between BrS and various cardiomyopathies and how those mutations contribute to disease progression.
Epicardial mapping
While the phenotypes of the various cardiomyopathies presented herein are diverse, they share in common Figure 1 (A) Family members with shared SCN5A mutation exhibit different ECG phenotypes. A father and daughter both positive for a SCN5A mutation exhibit different phenotypes during ajmaline challenge. The father is negative, whereas the daughter is affected by BrS. The son, negative for the SCN5A mutation, is also showing a negative ajmaline test. (B) Family members with shared MYBPC3 mutation exhibit different ECG phenotypes. A father and daughter both positive for a MYBPC3 mutation exhibit different ECG phenotypes during ajmaline challenge. The father is negative, whereas the daughter shows a mild positive response to ajmaline. The son, also positive for the MYBPC3 mutation, exhibits a spontaneous BrS type 1 pattern. A family in which a SCN5A mutation was found in both a father and daughter, but these two family members presented with different phenotypes: the father with LVNC and the daughter with BrS. The son was negative for the SNC5A mutation and presented with neither LVNC nor BrS.
with each other and with BrS an identifiable electrophysiological AS, featured by areas exhibiting fragmented and prolonged electrograms (EGMs) also showing late and discrete activity. In some type of cardiomyopathies, such abnormal areas are located in regions of unhealthy tissue being characterized by lowvoltage EGMs. However, this is not the case in patients affected by BrS, as the AS is generally characterized by EGMs with normal or near-normal voltage.
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In BrS, the AS responsible for ECG abnormalities appears to be located in the epicardial surface of the right ventricular outflow tract. Therefore, recent clinical studies highlighted the value of epicardial radiofrequency catheter ablation of such regions, resulting in the normalization of the ECG pattern and reduction or elimination of life-threatening VA recurrences. 11 In BrS and various cardiomyopathies, the exact anatomical position and extent of the AS can be determined using endo-epicardial mapping to indicate the pathological substrate that could be characterized by both EGM fragmentation with and without low voltage amplitude and late activity. The potential duration map is created by collecting the duration of each EGM. As a result, a colour-coded map is obtained showing the regions displaying the shortest (<110 ms cut-off, red colour) and the longest (>200 ms cut-off, purple colour) durations (Figure 2) . The three-dimensional mapping used to localize the AS can then be used to guide ablation, aiming at abolition of abnormal potentials and elimination the recurrence of life-threatening VA preventing SCD. In fact, catheter ablation of the AS in patients with BrS at higher risk is an established procedure, performed routinely by our group. 11 We have shown that ablation may normalize the ECG pattern and prevent ventricular malignant arrhythmias in BrS patients, relieving the patient from the consequences of frequent ICD discharges or storms.
Radiofrequency catheter ablation established to ablate the AS in BrS may be applied also to eliminate the AS in these aforementioned cardiomyopathies to reduce the incidence of VAs, limit ICD shocks, and prevent arrhythmogenic SCD. In other words, such as BrS patients, cardiomyopathy patients could benefit from the identification and elimination of the AS as a curative, rather than palliative, treatment of the disease. Current research is focused on improving the treatment of BrS patients by eliminating the AS. Thus, the treatment of this AS in BrS can serve as a model for the treatment of the AS in other diseases.
Ablation of the AS area in cardiomyopathies is important for patients typically deemed to be 'high-risk', with severe presentation of clinical signs or symptoms, or with a family history of SCD. However, in the future, it could be offered to many other patients presenting with an AS, as a potential alternative to an ICD. In fact, in the largest study to-date on the effects of substratebased mapping/ablation in BrS, 11 we have previously demonstrated the importance of AS mapping/ablation, even in patients previously thought to be at lower risk of having VT/VF, cardiac arrest, and SCD. In fact, many patients previously thought to be 'lower-risk' exhibited an AS provoked by ajmaline, suggesting that these 'lower-risk' patients could be at risk of VT/VF and SCD under certain circumstances known to provoke VT/VF, such as during fever or an increase in vagal tone, such as while resting or after a large meal. Since BrS and the many other phenotypes listed above are known to be inheritable, the epicardial mapping described herein can be useful in identifying family members who may be at risk of developing VT/VF, even in the absence of overt heart disease and spontaneous normal ECG patterns.
Conclusions
Identification and ablation of the AS area in cardiomyopathies, including ARVC, LVNC, HCM, and DCM, can be achieved using techniques currently available for the treatment of the AS in BrS patients, preventing the recurrence of VT/VF and reducing or eliminating the need for shock therapy. Three-dimensional electroanatomical mapping together with ajmaline challenge is important to reveal the extent of the AS to be ablated. We demonstrate for the first time a family with a shared sarcomeric mutation who present with different phenotypes-HCM or BrS. Future studies and longer follow-up times are warranted to understand the fullest duration of the therapeutic potential of this ajmaline and map-guided ablation therapy. A family in which a MYBPC3 mutation was found in a father, daughter, and son, but these family members presented with different phenotypes: the father with HCM and the daughter and son with BrS.
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